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Abstract
Background: the phonological characterization of the errors present in the speech of individuals with
speech apraxia can elucidate several aspects of this disorder and consequently lead to the development of
effective therapeutic interventions. Generally, studies that have characterized the errors present in
speech apraxia were developed in other languages other than the Brazilian Portuguese (BP). The existing
national literature about this theme is based on these studies. Aim: to present the phonological analysis
of the errors present in the speech of individuals with speech apraxia, speakers of the BP language.
Method: 20 adults with speech apraxia were evaluated. The analysis of phonological errors, such as
substitution and omission was made. Results: a few of the most affected phonemes in the speech of

apraxic individuals (/b/, /λ / e /Ʒ /), speakers of the BP language, were different from those usually
described in international studies. Conclusion: results suggest that the errors present in the speech of
apraxic individuals can suffer the influence of language once the most frequent errors found in the present
study were different from those described in the international literature.
Key Words: Articulation Disorders; Apraxias; Diagnosis.

Resumo
Tema: a caracterização fonológica dos erros presentes na fala do indivíduo com apraxia de fala pode
fornecer dados para uma melhor compreensão deste distúrbio e, conseqüentemente, para o desenvolvimento
de propostas terapêuticas. Em geral, os estudos que analisam fonologicamente a fala do indivíduo com
apraxia de fala são internacionais e a literatura nacional que aborda esse distúrbio da fala se baseia nestes
trabalhos. Objetivo: realizar análise fonológica dos erros presentes na fala do indivíduo com apraxia de
fala, falante do Português, falado no Brasil. Método: participaram do estudo 20 adultos com apraxia de
fala. Foi realizada análise fonológica dos erros do tipo substituição e omissão, obtidos através do protocolo
de avaliação da apraxia verbal e não-verbal. Resultados: alguns dos fonemas mais freqüentemente acometidos

pelos erros de fala dos apráxicos falantes da língua portuguesa (/b/, /λ / e /Ʒ /) revelaram diferença dos
achados de estudos internacionais. Conclusão: verificou-se que os erros presentes na fala dos indivíduos
com apraxia de fala parecem sofrer interferência específica da língua, uma vez que os fonemas mais
freqüentemente produzidos com erro diferiram dos descritos em estudos internacionais.
Palavras-Chave: Transtornos da Articulação; Apraxias; Diagnóstico.
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Introduction

The apraxia of speech is an articulation disorder
resulting from impairment, as the result of brain
damage, of the capacity to program the positioning
of speech musculature and the sequencing of
muscle movements for the volitional production of
phonemes 1.

Many previous studies 1-12 have described the
manifestations of this disorder as well as the most
frequent phonological errors. However, these
reports have typically been based on international
studies involving English language speakers.

The phonological characterization of speech
errors produced by Brazilian Portuguese speakers
with apraxia of speech may yield valuable data to
further the understanding of this disorder and allow
enhanced treatment to be devised. Moreover,
specific problems in the planning and production
of the phonemes contained in Brazilian Portuguese
can be analyzed and considered.

Therefore, the aim of the present study was to
perform and present a phonological analysis of
substitution and omission type errors produced by
Brazilian-Portuguese speaking apraxics.

Method

This study was approved by the Research Ethics
Committee of the Federal University of São Paulo
(UNIFESP) under protocol number 1105/07. All
participants signed a free and informed consent
form.

Participants were selected from patients
diagnosed with apraxia of speech and seen in 2007
at the outpatient unit for acquired speech and
language disorders of the Speech Therapy sector
of Unifesp.

For study inclusion, subjects had to present a
neurological diagnosis of a single lesion to the left-
hemisphere and be speakers of Brazilian Portuguese.
The sample also included apraxics with associated
aphasia since few patients present purely with
apraxia of speech only.

Individuals who presented marked expression
deficit, characterized by suppression or severely
reduced oral capacity; impaired auditory
comprehension preventing task execution; clinical
history or diagnosis of previous neurological
conditions (such as epilepsy, head trauma with loss
of consciousness of longer than 15
minutes);uncorrected hearing or visual
disturbances; history of severe depression or
psychiatric disorders; and use of psychotropic

drugs, were excluded.
The final sample comprised 20 adults aged

between 41 and 80 years, with 11 men and 9 women.
Data was first gathered through anamneses

(personal details and neurologic history).
Speech assessment was carried out using the

verbal praxic component of the protocol for
evaluation of verbal and non-verbal apraxia 13,
which entails tests of word and sentence repetition,
automatic and spontaneous speech and oral
reading aloud. The "Cookie Theft" test from the
Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination was used
to elicit spontaneous speech production 14.

Patient speech was digitally recorded using a
SONY MP3 player and concomitantly transcribed.

Phonological analysis was carried out
(quantitative and qualitative) on substitution and
omission errors, which were the most frequent
types of speech error committed by individuals
assessed in this study.

Assessment of apraxia should take in to account
all factors which may influence speech performance.
Some of these factors include: errors are more
frequent in words comprising phonemes less
commonly used in the language, which are longer
or that contain consonant clusters, words with
fricatives or phonemes with more distant articulation
positions. Thus, phonemes should appear in words
of different length and  frequency in the language,
and must also appear in a range of positions in the
words presented. However, all phonemes do not
occur at the same rate in the language and this
presents difficulties in selecting words that
incorporate all these variables. Therefore, in order
to involve all these variables the tasks presented
are not phonetically balanced.

Thus, to calculate the percentage error for each
phoneme, the number of times the phoneme should
occur in each sample must first be ascertained.  This
procedure was performed to prevent a phoneme
which was more frequently produced during the
assessment, from presenting a commensurately
higher number of errors, or vice-a-versa.

With regard to substitution type errors, the
number of substitutions per phoneme was tallied
across the whole speech sample for all subjects
assessed (consonant segments, semivowels and
vowels) and the occurrence of each type of
substitution by phoneme was calculated.
Concerning omission type errors, the phonemes
associated with this type of error were identified
and the frequency of error occurrence per phoneme
calculated, where the analysis was based on the
whole sample assessed.
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After the data was gathered, descriptive
statistical analysis was carried out. Analysis was
performed using version 11.5.1 of the SPSS
(Statistical Package for the Social Sciences)
statistical package for Windows.

Results

Characterization of the sample:

Three patients were diagnosed with
hemorrhagic cerebral stroke while the remainder had
suffered ischemic strokes. All apraxic patients bar
one were also aphasics. In terms of lesion site, six
patients presented temporoparietal lesions, four
fronto-temporal, three fronto-parietal, two parietal,
two frontal, one temporal, one temporo-parieto-
occipital and one parietal-occipital.

Phonological analysis of errors

In overall analysis of all speech samples
assessed, the phonemes substituted in more than

5% of cases, and substitution frequency were:
consonant segments: /b/ 6.9%, /g/ 9.2%, /v/ 5.2%, /

∫ / 5.5%, /Ʒ / 12.2%, /λ / 20%; in code (final
consonant): /r/ 5.8%; consonant cluster: /l/ 25.9%.

Table 1 depicts the frequency of the types of
substitutions of phonemes most frequently affected
by this error, where the frequency of each phonemic
substitution was calculated based on the total
substitutions of the phoneme, i.e. the number of
times the phoneme was produced with substitution;
whereas the frequency of the type of substitution
in speech was calculated based on the total
possibility of the occurrence of the phoneme in the
overall sample of speech of the subjects, which
included both productions with errors and  total
correct productions of the phoneme, i.e. the total
number of times the phoneme should occur in the
speech samples assessed.

Table 2 shows the phonemes omitted in more
than 5% of all speech samples analyzed, together
with their respective omission frequencies,
calculated based on the number of times the
phoneme should have been produced in the sample.

TABLE 1. frequency of phoneme substitution types in patients with apraxia of speech.

Phonemes Substitution Type 
Frequency of Each Phonemic Substitution (%) 

 
Frequency in Speech 

Consonant segments    
/b/ /b/-> /p/ 80.8 5.5 

 /b/-> /m/ 3.8 0.3 
 /b/-> /v/ 7.7 0.5 
 /b/-> /d/ 3.8 0.3 
 /b/-> /g/ 3.8 0.3 

/g/ /g/-> /t/ 5.2 0.5 
 /g/-> /l/ 5.2 0.5 
 /g/-> /f/ 5.2 0.5 
 /g/-> /k/ 84.3 7.7 

/v/ /v/-> /f/ 45.4 2.3 
 /v/-> /d/ 9.1 0.5 
 /v/-> /t/ 9.1 0.5 
 /v/-> /b/ 27.3 1.4 
 /v/-> /p/ 9.1 0.5 

/∫/ /∫/-> /k/ 25.0 1.4 
 /∫/-> /f/ 25.0 1.4 
 /∫/-> /s/ 50.0 2.7 

/ʒ/ /ʒ/-> /z/ 10.5 1.3 
 /ʒ/-> /s/ 5.3 0.6 
 /ʒ/-> /∫/ 73.7 9.1 
 /ʒ/-> /t∫/ 5.3 0.6 
 /ʒ/-> /d/ 5.3 0.6 

/λ/ /λ/-> /l/ 13.3 2.7 
 /λ/-> /r/ 60.0 12.0 
 /λ/-> /y/ 20.0 4.0 
 /λ/-> /g/ 6.7 1.3 

Code (final consonant)    
/r/ /r/-> /y/ 91.6 5.3 
 /r/-> /w/ 8.3 0.5 

Consonant Cluster    
/l/ /l/ EC-> /r/ 100.0 25.9 
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Discussion

The results show the pattern of phonological
alterations observed in the speech of Brazilian
Portuguese speaking apraxics assessed in this
study.

Tables 1 and 2 show only consonant segments
and no vowels. The higher error rate found in
consonants versus vowels has been described
elsewhere 2, 4-5, 9. Briefly, this can be explained by
the fact that vowels belong to a smaller set of
repeatedly activated units and are easier to utter
than consonants because the adjustments required
to produce vowels are both simpler and slower than
consonants, which need faster movements and
greater adjustment of several articulators 15.

Articulation modes of phonemes are presented
in Table 1 showing plosives /g/ (9.2%) and /b/ (6.9%),
the fricatives /Ʒ / (12.2%), /∫ / (5.5%) and /v/ (5.2%),

and the liquid /l/ (25.9%), /λ / (20%) and /r/ (5.8%).
No nasal phonemes were observed in this group.
Our results for fricative consonants and consonant
clusters are in-line with those of international studies
3, 5-7, 11-12. Affricate consonants are often subject
to error by apraxics 6-7, but this finding relates more
to English speakers, since there are no phonemes
with this articulation mode in the Portuguese
language. With regard to the high frequency of this
type of error in liquid consonants, our findings are
congruent with the results of an international study
reviewed 7. However, in another study describing
the phonemes most subject to speech errors by
apraxics 3, the /λ / phoneme did not rank among the
most erroneously produced, yet this phoneme
ranked second highest in percentage error in our
study, although this is partially explained by its low
frequency in the Portuguese language which makes
it more prone to error 2, 16-17.

Concerning the place of articulation of phonemes,
Table 1 shows bilabial /b/ (6.9%), labialdental /v/
(5.2%), alveolar /l/ (25.9%), /r/ (5.8%), palatal /λ / (20%),
/Ʒ / (12.2%) and /∫ / (5.5%), and velar /g/ (9.2%)
involvement. Similar findings are described in the
International literature for dental and palatial phonemes
7. Of all the literature studied, only one investigation
showed /b/ to be one of the leading errors among this
patient population 3, whereas in general the
international studies tend to describe bilabial
phonemes as being easier to produce than other
phonemes 6, 12, 17. In contrast to our results, the
palatals /λ / and /Ʒ / did not appear high on the scale
of phonemes with the greatest percentage of errors in
the study describing phonemes most frequently
subject to errors by apraxics 3.

Our findings partially mirrored results of a
phonological study in Portuguese involving a
population with speech disturbances of a different
etiology -  phonological disorder. Akin to the cited
study 18, our results also revealed a higher
occurrence of substitutions in the plosive phonemes
/g/ and /b/, as well as the fricatives /Ʒ /, /∫ / and /v/.
This comparison was made to determine the extent
of specific language interference on phonological
alterations, although different variables are known
to be associated to phonological disorders in
children, rendering comparisons with apraxia of
speech rather tenuous. Thus, the substitutions
present in the speech of the two populations are
believed to have different origins, given that
children with phonological disorders present
alterations in phonologic acquisition which may be
related to difficulties organizing phonological rules
of the language, due to cognitive-linguistic
problems with auditory perception of sounds and/
or sound production 19. We may therefore speculate
that the difficulty regarding these phonemes
experience by both groups involves an emission
component.

With regard to the types of substitutions which
appear for each phoneme (Table 1), the voiced
phonemes /b/, /g/, /v/ and /Ʒ / f were found to be
more frequently substituted by voiceless phonemes.
Studies in the English language have also described
devoicing as a characteristic of the apraxic picture
and have reported it as the most commonly
manifested errors among these individuals 7, 10.

TABLE 2. Frequency of phoneme omissions.

Phonemes Omission Frequency (%) 

Consonant segments  

/r/ 8.3 

/R/ 8.5 

Code (final consonant)  

/r/ 10.7 

/η/ 5.3 

Consonant clusters  

/r/ 26.0 

/I/ 19.8 
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Patients with apraxia of speech commit more errors
in tasks requiring complex coordinated articulatory
movements 12. These results highlighted that
phonemes high in markedness tend to be
substituted by unmarked phonemes, thereby
making them less complex to produce, in contrast
to another study which affirmed that phonemes of
low complexity value tend to be substituted by
phonemes of higher complexity as opposed to the
other way around 20. The same phenomenon
occurs with the /r/ phonemes in code (final
consonant), which were predominantly substituted
by the semi-vowel /y/, as well as /l/ in consonant
clusters which was substituted by /r/ in 100% of
cases.

Table 2 demonstrates the most omitted
phonemes. The consonant clusters for both /r/ and
/l/ phonemes were the most subject to this type of
error, a finding in line with the literature 3, 6-7, 11, as
was the finding that omission type errors are more
frequently occurring than substitution errors in
consonant clusters 7.

Although several differences are evident upon
comparison of our results with those in the literature,
several similarities were also observed such as: a
lower occurrence of errors in vowels than in
consonants 4-5, 9, a higher frequency of errors in
fricative consonants and in consonant clusters 3,
5-7, 11-12; as well as dental and palatal phonemes
7. In addition, studies described devoicing as a
characteristic of apraxic conditions 7, 10 and

reported a higher rate of articulatory errors in less
frequently used stimuli in speech output 2, 16-17.
The consensus in the literature is that
inconsistency of errors exists in apraxia of speech
3, 8, 21, although one of these studies confirmed
consistency as being dependent on the phoneme
and severity of the apraxic condition 21. Another
frequently described characteristic of apraxia of
speech was the high frequency of substitution type
errors seen in apraxic speech 3-4, 8-9, 22. These
manifestations demonstrate the characteristics of
speech disorders addressed in this study which,
as previously described, are related to alterations
in speech motor programming 1, 16, 23-24.

Conclusion

Although some similarities were observed
between error patterns of Portuguese speaking
apraxics and apraxic speakers of other languages,
it was noted that the phonemes most susceptible
to erroneous production by apraxic speakers of
Portuguese differed to those reported in
international studies. The main differences
observed were: substitution of the phonemes /b/, /
λ / and /Ʒ / was highly frequent in the present study.
This most likely occurs owing to the phonetic-
phonologic features of each language, which
possesses different corpuses of phonemes,
combinatory variants and frequencies of use.
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